Large magnetic moment materials are essential components in a variety of technologies but are increasingly important and in many cases the major limiting factor in information processing and data storage. 1, 2 For ultrathin film application, large moments are particularly important in high-density memory applications, 3 spin torque hierarchies, 4 BH-energy product device structures, 5 the control of spinor applications in nanoscale non-collinear magnets, 6 and establishing enhanced electron spin-polarizations at the Fermi level. 7 Increasing the average atomic moment of these films can significantly improve their performance. In addition, epitaxial ultrathin films offer opportunities in spin-transport performance control through the modification of magnetic properties due to the reduced dimensionality and structural distortions created by film/lattice mismatches. One important prospect is that energies associated with epitaxial substrate/ overlayer lattice matching of single crystal films often extend the range of structural stabilities beyond that available in the bulk, including the stabilization of film structures not present in the bulk phase diagram. 8 The establishment of high moment alloy films typically includes the incorporation of transition metal elements that have large moments. The magnetic moments for transition metal binary alloys are conventionally displayed in the form of a plot of the saturation magnetization density (M S ) or moment per atom as a function of the number of electrons. 9 As implemented by Slater 10 and Pauling, 11 the SlaterPauling (SP) curve is displayed in the form of a triangleshaped graph depicting a linear variation (first increasing and then decreasing) of the mean atomic moment in Bohr magnetons/atom (l B /atom) regardless of the atom type. The maximum achievable moment is 2.45 l B /atom at an electron number of 26.3 for a bcc Fe 70 Co 30 alloy (often referred to as the Slater-Pauling limit). [12] [13] [14] Improved insight into trends in binary alloy magnetic behavior can be found using a generalized SP formalism 15 which introduces the concepts of magnetic valence 16 implicit in the original SP formulation.
A potential avenue to larger moments is the addition of Mn to the binary bcc FeCo system. Bulk Fe x Co y Mn z is quite complex. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] It exhibits strain induced bcc-fcc Bain transitions, 21, 23 resulting in a rich structural and magnetic phase diagram but only a limited region where the bulk structure is bcc and ferromagnetic. 18 By synthesizing the ternary bcc Fe x Co y Mn z alloy in thin film form, the bcc structure should be maintainable over a larger compositional range than the bulk. Single crystal, bcc films of Fe, Co, Fe x Co 1Àx , Fe 1Àz Mn z , and Co y Mn 1-y have already been stabilized on MgO(001) and GaAs(001) substrates. 8, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] It should be noted that the bcc Co is synthesized as a forced structure where interfacial energies maintain the bcc structure but only to a finite thickness. 29, 30 (Metastable films have no thickness limitation in principle.) The bcc FeCo has been stabilized for the entire composition range, remaining ferromagnetic. 31 The bcc Fe 1Àz Mn z growth on MgO(001) is stable in thin film form for 0.65 x 1, while its bulk stability range is 0.88 x 1. 32 In the bulk, Co y Mn 1Ày is stable only as an fcc or hcp structure. The bulk moment is observed to linearly reduce from a starting value of 1.5 l B /atom for pure hcp Co and vanishing at Co 75 Mn 25 . 9, 33, 34 In contrast, thin films of the Co y Mn 1Ày alloys are shown to be stable as bcc (bct) structures from 1 < y < 0.3, and the average moment is seen to increase with Mn addition, beginning at 1.65 l B /atom for pure Co to a concentration of Co 76 Mn 24 after which the moment is observed to reduce linearly with the increasing Mn content and collapse at Co 35 Mn 65 .
The Fe x Co y Mn z films are synthesized by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on 0.5 mm thick polished MgO(001) substrates (from MTI corporation) using separate Knudsen cell sources. The MgO substrates are sonicated for 5 min in acetone and then for 5 min in methanol (the final deionized (DI) water rinse is avoided due to the hygroscopic nature of MgO). The substrates are mounted using indium solder to a 3 in. diameter molybdenum sample puck and placed into the vacuum chamber via a load-lock antechamber. The samples are vacuum annealed at 850 C for a minimum of 15 min prior to transfer into the MBE growth chamber. An insufficient heatanneal or exposure to water vapor (due to improper substrate a)
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Published by AIP Publishing. 112, 072403-1 storage) resulted in oxidation of the film at the MgO interface due to absorbed water which diffuses to the interface. 27 The films are grown at a base pressure of $1 Â 10 À9 Torr with the substrate held at 160 C. The film composition is controlled by the Knudsen cell flux rates set by cell temperatures and calibrated by vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM). Substrates were cooled below 100 C prior to deposition of an amorphous aluminum capping layer of thickness 3.5 nm to minimize interlayer mixing. Sample compositions are determined using integrated X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) of the L 3 -edge of the constituent components and used to verify relative flux rates.
The structural identification is monitored by Reflection High-Energy Electron Diffraction (RHEED). Due to the lattice mismatch of the Fe x Co y Mn z films with the underlying substrate, the films are most likely tetragonally distorted from the bcc configuration to form a bct film. Since MgO is an insulating material, substrate charging can distort the RHEED diffraction pattern, resulting in broad fuzzy lines. Still, Fe x Co y Mn z generates a strong RHEED pattern consistent with a bcc surface net rotated 45 with respect to the underlying MgO (similar to what has been observed for bcc Fe, 24 Co, 8 FeM, 32 and CoMn 27 films). Sample compositions are targeted from our calibrated flux rates and determined from the area (after removal of the linear pre-edge background) of the XAS L 3 peak for Fe, Co, and Mn (as has been performed elsewhere 27, 32 ). In addition to the compositional determinations, the individual atomic moments and the total average moment can be determined by X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD). The XMCD and XAS measurements are performed at Beamline 6.3.1.1 of the Advanced Light Source of Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratories with some measurements made at Beamline 4.0.2. The compositional and elemental moment data are collected sequentially at the same position on the sample. The XAS is acquired in the total electron yield mode (sample current), while the photon energy is scanned through the Fe, Co, and Mn L 2,3 -edges using linearly polarized softx-rays. The XMCD measurements of the same L-edges are acquired using elliptically polarized light with the soft-x-ray incident at 60 from normal incidence while the 0.1-0.5 T applied magnetic field is reversed (equivalently, the X-ray polarization could also be reversed). Since the field is coaxial with the photon propagation direction, care must be taken to ensure that the moment remains in the sample plane by using the minimum magnetic field strength, which results in a total moment reversal. This was verified by comparing XMCD values with those acquired using the vector magnetic field capability at beamline 4.0.2 where the magnetic field can be applied in the sample plane.
Any variation in the XMCD intensity represents a change in the elemental moment. For accurate moment values, the moment extraction from the XMCD spectra is calibrated using a pure bcc Fe film with a known moment of 2.2 l B /atom and a pure bcc Co film with a theoretical value of 1.65 l B /atom. 35 We have used the theoretical value since the experimentally determined values of the Co moment vary from 1.5 to 1.7 l B /atom. 8, 36 For the Mn moment calibration, we use a value of 3.0 l B /atom for low Mn concentrations that we determine from LDA calculations which is in agreement with other theoretical values. 37 The total average moment is the sum of the average individual moments weighted by the compositional fraction of the film (as determined by XAS).
The average atomic moment as a function of composition of a ternary alloy such as Fe x Co y Mn z is often displayed in a triangular composition diagram where the average atomic moment is represented by a color and the 3 edges of the triangle represent each of the three composition variables (x, y, z). The central image in Fig. 1 displays the average atomic moment (in l B /atom, independent of the type of atom) as a function of alloy composition for bcc (bct) Fe x Co y Mn z films. This image is created using a 3rd-degree polynomial spline interpolation of a sparse dataset consisting of 48 ternary compositions, represented by the green crosses, and the binary alloy data associated with the triangle sides. The vertical dashed lines represent the constant electron number for comparison to the Slater-Pauling curve and vary from 27.0 to 25.0 going to the right. The vertices of the triangle represent pure elements (for comparative purposes, the vertex assignments follow the study by Matsui 18 ), with the lower left vertex representing Co, the lower right vertex representing Mn, and the apex of the triangle representing Fe. The top color bar relates the color to the moment value, indicating a maximum measured average atomic moment of 3.25 6 0.3 l B /atom (compared to the Slater-Puling limit value of 2.4 l B /atom).
Adjacent to each edge of the triangle are graphs of the average atomic moment for the binary alloys for bulk and/or thin films (also grown on MgO). The figure along the left triangle leg corresponds to the bulk bcc Fe x Co 1Àx (z ¼ 0) from the study by Weiss 38 and includes the Slater-Pauling limit value of 2.4 l B /atom at the Fe 70 Co 30 composition point (corresponding to an electron number of 26.3). Thin film MBE growth has been shown to stabilize the bcc structure to pure Co for deposition on GaAs(001) 8, 36 and MgO(001) 28 both the bulk and thin film average moment values for bcc Fe 1Àz Mn z (y ¼ 0). 26, 32 The figure along the bottom of the triangle corresponds to the films of bcc Co y Mn 1Ày (x ¼ 0) 27 (note that the Co composition decreases to the right). The data points of these three binary alloy graphs represent the moment values along the edges of the ternary alloy triangle. A point of interest is that although Mn is typically found to be anti-aligned to the host in transition metal alloys, we find that in CoMn, Mn is aligned to Co 27 and that in FeMn, either the Mn moment is very small or the Mn spin is frustrated. 32 In the FeCoMn system, both spin configurations occur for the Mn, while Fe and Co are always aligned to each other. In the region of high total moment, Mn is always aligned with the other two elements.
A major finding of this work is that the bcc phase can be stabilized to 80% of the available ternary compositional space. The region of bulk stability for the a-phase (bcc) is from the study by Matsui 18 and is shown by the diagonal striped area beginning in the apex of the triangle, down most of the left side of the triangle, and bound by the curved dashed line. The bcc (bct) stability region for the epitaxial films (as determined from the RHEED data) is the regions with color. The small white area at the bottom right represents the region that could not be stabilized as bcc (bct) and is exclusively in the region of high Mn compositions, corresponding fairly well to the onset of the b-phase in the bulk phase diagram. 18 The line of instability is mainly inferred from the binary alloy data with a few ternary growths used for confirmation. Note that the regions of high average moment (yellow) are for compositions that are not stable in the bulk.
In addition to the compositional labels for the triangular figure, the lines of constant electron number show that there are a large range of compositions with the same electron number for the Fe x Co y Mn z alloys that have very different moment values. Interestingly, the thin film bcc ternary system is ferromagnetic above an electron number of 25.85 below which the moment collapses, most likely due to the onset of spin frustration or anti-ferromagnetism. The moment collapse is separate from the bcc instability which occurs near the electron number of 25.55. The largest average atomic moment is found to be 3.25 6 0.3 l B /atom for an Fe 09 Co 62 Mn 29 film which corresponds to an electron number of 26.33 6 0.08, slightly higher than the Slater-Pauling value for binary alloys.
To estimate the magnetization density of these films, we measured the total film moment by vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM) and the thickness by cross-sectional TEM measurements on a Fe 09 Co 62 Mn 29 film grown on a 5.0 6 0.1 mm Â 5.0 6 0.1 mm MgO(100) substrate. The total film moment was measured to be 3.14 6 0.04 Â 10 À7 A m 2 , and the thickness was determined to be 5.8 6 0.5 nm. Assuming that the film area is the same as the substrate surface area (which ignores oxidation at the sample edges), the magnetization density for this composition is found to be 2.165 6 0.19 Â 10 6 A/m (or 2.72 6 0.24 T) which is in excess of the Slater Pauling limit.
The informationally dense data of the average atomic moment as a function of composition graph can be redisplayed in useful ways. For a direct comparison to the SlaterPauling curve, these data can be displayed as a function of electron number. Figure 2 While the binary alloy moment data are single valued, the ternary data are multi-valued demonstrating that the Slater-Pauling formalisms lack utility for this ternary system. Moments above the Slater-Pauling limit (peak in the FeCo line) are limited to electron numbers from 26.2 to 26.4. Furthermore, the moment collapse occurs at an electron number of 25.85 6 0.05 for all three Mn-based alloys. The FeV alloy remains ferromagnetic well below this electron number, suggesting that Mn is intrinsic to the moment collapse.
Having determined that the average atomic moment as a function of electron number is multi-valued, it may be informative to compare the elemental atomic moment as a function of composition for a constant electron number. Figure 3 displays the average atomic moment as a function of the Fe atomic concentration (black line and filled circles), Co atomic concentration (blue line and empty diamonds), and Mn concentration (red line and empty squares) for films with an electron number of 26.2 6 0.05 electrons. The elemental atomic concentrations are obtained from the XAS measurements (used for the composition determination), and the elemental moments are obtained from the MCD measurements to arrive at the average atomic moment. This restricted sample set includes 12 ternary alloys and also includes the data for the x ¼ 0 point (Co 60 Mn 40 binary alloy). Three data points, one for each elemental composition, are generated for each average atomic moment value.
Maintaining a constant 26.2 electron number restricts the available ranges for each element concentration to 0 < z < 0.4 for Mn, 0.2 < y < 0.6 for Co, and 0 < x < 0.8 for Fe. Fitting a linear least-squares fit to each elemental dataset Further improvements in the total moment may be found by investigating the lower Fe content and nearby electron numbers greater than 26.33. Also, the addition of large moment Cr as either bcc FeCoCr or bcc FeCoMnCr may further enhance moments and further stabilize the bcc structure.
We have synthesized and determined both the elemental net magnetic moments and the average atomic moment (independent of atom type) of bcc Fe x Co y Mn z /MgO(100) thin films for a large range of compositions. Due to registry with the underlying substrate, the bcc (bct) structure is stable for nearly 80% of available compositional space, compared to only $20% for bulk alloys. Within that region of structural stability, the region that displays ferromagnetism has been increased to 60% of available compositional possibilities compared to $25% for the bulk, a number that includes both the entire bulk bcc structural range and the ($5%) hcp phase of Co. The maximum average moment is found to be 3.25 6 0. 
